
SELECTMEN’S MEETING MINUTES
AUGUST 27, 1996

Regular meeting of the Waterboro Board of Selectmen.

Present:  Bob Fay, Dennis Abbott, Dale Witman, Dianne Holden.

APPOINTMENTS

6:45  Paul Pelletier comes in for public hearing for victualer’s license for Lakeside 
Market.
Motion made to grant, voted, and passed.  Paul paid the $10.00 fee and received his 
license.

ADJOURNED TO COUNCIL MEETING 7 P.M.

BACK TO REGULAR MEETING 8:45.

DISCUSSION

Dale has question about the dump and the tires. Dennis explains,  that we don’t charge the
general public for tires.  We charge the same $1 fee for unmounted tires and $5.00 for 
mounted tires, no matter what size the tire is, because we don’t pay a fee for disposing of
them.  Dale suggests that we refuse the large truck tires, that need to be unmounted, 
because we have to take them out of the dump to be unmounted.

Sharon enters the meeting and asks selectmen about a variance granted in 1979 that she
cannot find record of, now the land needs to be surveyed and it is not up to code.
Selectmen tell Sharon to schedule this individual to meet with them.

SELECTMEN’S ASSISTANT REPORT

1. The auditor Bob Hunt will start his audit on Sept. 3.
2. Dianne will be on vacation August 30.
3. Dennis Pratt at Alpha One will be done approximately at the end of Sept.  He 

understood that no work would be done until spring, didn’t think we needed it,
      Dianne explained to him that we need to have quotes done by end of November
      so that we can put in our budget requests.
4. Margaret will be out on vacation Sept. 19, 20 and 23.
5. Sharon will be out Sept. 3 and 10.
6. Sokokis Partners (David Genest)- permit to expand gravel pit off Rte 5 between Bill 

Hanson and the trailer park.  Sharon feels should be reviewed by SMRP.  Is this OK?



SIGNED

The Board signed the Warrant for Bills and Payroll.  They also signed:

1. Two quit claim deeds.
2.  Appointment papers for Ed Doggett to the Finance Committee.
3. Two Maine State Police background check forms.

APPROVED

__________________,__________________,_______________________


